
Vacation Care Service

Our Service

Welcome to Pacific Lutheran College’s Vacation Care 
Service. We look forward to caring for your child during 
school holidays and providing an environment where they 
can learn, relax and play. Our Service provides a caring, 
safe and secure environment for children and families 
from Pacific Lutheran College as well as the local  
community. Our Service aims to foster creativity and  
support co-operative learning though activities that are 
both fun and challenging. Our program is tailored to 
ensure all children’s interests and abilities are considered 
through a variety of recreational leisure activities.

The ethos of our Vacation Care service supports and  
embraces the Christian values of Pacific Lutheran  
College. 

Our Staff

Our highly qualified staff members are experienced 
educators who will support your child’s interests and 
individual needs. All staff are qualified in accordance with 
the guidelines set in the Education and Care Services 
National Law (Queensland) Act 2011 and National  
Regulations. Our Service operates according to the  
following children to staff ratios:

At the service:  15 children to 1 staff member
Excursions  8 children to 1 staff member
Water activities:  5 children to 1 staff member

All staff members have completed first aid training, which 
includes asthma and anaphylaxis training in the use of 
various medical devices such as Epi-pens. 

Meet The Team

•  Natalie Sorbello: Coordinator – Diploma in  
Children’s Services.

•  Michelle Greenhalgh: Educational Leader – 
Certificate III in Children’s Services and studying 
a Diploma in Children’s Services.

•  Hayley Graham: Educator – Studying Bachelor 
of Education.

•  Karen Vorster: Educator – Certificate in  
Education Support. 

•  Natalie Rollings: Educator – Diploma in  
Children’s Services.

•  Susan Kerr: Educator – Studying Bachelor of 
Education.

•  Cassidy Harvey: Educator – Studying Bachelor 
of Education.

•  Sophia Rule: Educator – Studying Bachelor of 
Education.

•  Sophie Freeleagus: Educator – Studying  
Bachelor of Education.

•  Lauren Player: Educator - Studying Bachelor of 
Education.



Fees and Charges

The cost of our Vacation Care service is as follows  
(before CCS applied): 

2019 School holidays / 
Pupil free days

$47 at school program
$67 incursion / excursion

2020 School holidays / 
Pupil free days

$47 at school program
$72 incursion / excursion

Please note: 
•  Some activities may incur extra fees to cover  

additional costs; 
•  The college Business Office will issue statements 

each fortnight via mail;
•  Any families without a verified CRN number on 

file will be charged full fees. To obtain a CRN 
number, families need to contact Centrelink 
directly;

•  Any cancellations made without 5 working days’ 
notice will incur the full cost of the day, including 
any excursion fees. 

Hours of Operation

Our Vacation Care Service operates from 6.30am to 
6.00pm during school holidays and pupil free days. The 
Service will be closed on public holidays and for two 
weeks over the Christmas and New Year period.

How to Enrol

New Families: Families who are new to our Service are 
required to fill out an enrolment pack and booking form 
for each child who will attend Vacation Care. Each newly 
enrolled family will receive a copy of our Parent Hand-
book, which details our policies and conditions of enrol-
ment. New families will be shown around the service and 
given a rundown on basic operations such as staffing and 
programming. 

On enrolment, basic information will be required from the 
parent/guardian including emergency  
contact details, any custody arrangements or special 
family situations. Following enrolment, it is important to 
ensure that these details are kept up-to-date.

Enrolment packs can be obtained by contacting our  
Service Coordinator. Completed packs and booking 
forms need to be returned to a staff member in order to 
secure your child’s attendance at our service.

Existing Families: Families on our existing database, 
who have used our Service before, are required to 
complete and return the booking form attached to this 
brochure. Booking forms need to be returned to a staff 
member in order to secure your child’s attendance at our 
service. 

Our Program

Our Vacation Care program is developed in close  
consultation with families and also incorporates the ideas 
and suggestions of the children. We aim to provide a  
balanced program of fun and educational experiences 
that include a mixture of incursions and excursions.

Excursions: Excursions are considered an integral part 
of our Service and we aim to provide a broad range 
of learning experiences for all children who attend. All 
excursion details will be outlined in the program and a 
signed consent form is required to be completed for each 
child on the day of the excursion. The Risk Management 
Plan and Excursion Travel Route is also available for 
families to peruse prior to the excursion.  On excursion 
days it is recommended that children arrive 15 minutes 
before the scheduled departure time so they can be 
briefed on the details. For excursions, children are asked 
to bring a small backpack to store their food and any 
other personal items.

All children who are enrolled for an excursion must attend 
the excursion on the day, as no staff members will remain 
at the college. This is a condition of enrolment and is 
to assist with the child / staff ratios when organising the 
excursion.

Transport: Unless otherwise advised in the program, 
our Service utilises the Pacific Lutheran College buses to 
transfer children to and from excursion locations. All  
vehicles used in the transportation of children comply 
with the appropriate legislation, regulations and Transport  
Operations. 

Policies and Procedures

Our policies and procedures are available for all staff and 
families to access at the sign in/out desk. These policies 
are constantly revised as part of our Quality Improve-
ment Plan and parent feedback is greatly appreciated. 
Staff members, families and children must follow these 
policies to ensure our Service complies with all legal and 
regulatory requirements. These policies are approved 
by Queensland Lutheran Early Childhood Services 
(QLECS).



Clothing 

During Vacation Care, we ask that children wear comfort-
able clothing that is suitable for the scheduled activities. If 
any special clothing is required for certain activities it will 
be noted on the program. The following guidelines should 
be adhered to:

• Sun smart clothing (no sleeveless shirts).
• Wide brim hats for outdoor activities.
•  Appropriate footwear (closed in shoes). On  

swimming days, sandals will be allowed.
• Change of clothes, depending on the activity.

Food

Our service does not provide food for your child. Children 
are required to bring their own morning tea, lunch and 
afternoon tea each day. Children should also bring their 
own water bottle. On some occasions, children may be 
provided with lunch depending on the scheduled activity. 
Families will be notified of these days on the program.

Personal Effects

We understand that from time to time, children will bring 
personal items from home to play with during their time at 
our service. We allow children to bring iPods, iPads and 
other electronic devices however, please ensure a staff 
member is made aware so their use can be monitored. 
It is recommended that children do not bring electronic 
items on excursion days. 

Children are not permitted to have mobile phones at  
Vacation Care. If parents need to contact their child 
they are encouraged to call the Service office or mobile 
number.

No bikes or scooters are to be bought to the Service  
unless otherwise specified on the program. Please  
ensure all personal items are clearly labelled. Whilst 
every care is exercised, the Service assumes no  
responsibility for damage or loss to any item belonging to 
any person. 

Information for Parents

Health

Parents should advise the service of their child’s  
particular health needs, including medication. Please 
make sure any medical or health needs are listed on the 
booking and enrolment forms. 

Medication

All medication must be given to a staff member and be 
clearly labelled. Our Service can only administer  
medication to your child if:

•  A parent / guardian has completed and returned a 
medication request form; and

•  The medication has been prescribed by a medical 
practitioner, is clearly labelled and in its original 
packaging.

Food Allergies

Our Service operates under a strict nut-free policy. 
Please ensure that you read all food labels when 
packing your child’s meals as peanut butter, nutella and 
some muesli bars are not permitted. If your child suffers 
any type of food allergy, please notify staff and include 
details on the booking and enrolment forms. If your child 
requires an epi-pen, please ensure that you provide the 
Service with an appropriate plan and the epi-pen must be 
sent on days when your child is at the Service.

Sun Smart Policy 

Children are required to wear sun smart clothing and a 
wide brim hat at all times when playing outside. If  
children do not have appropriate sun smart clothing, they 
will be instructed to remain in the shade. Our Service 
does supply sunscreen, however if you child has  
sensitive skin we encourage you to bring your own  
sunscreen.



Week One

Wednesday 4th December – Kings Beach (Excursion)
Today we will explore the wonderful Kings Beach.  
Children will have the opportunity to swim in the pool 
and play at the beach with their friends. Don’t forget your 
swimmers, hats, sunscreen and towels! Our day at the 
beach will be followed by enjoyable crafts and activities at 
the OSHC centre.

• Celery stamping fish
• Ocean coral blow painting
• Excursion 
• Coloured sand jars
• Ocean slime
• Paper plate octopus

So, come along for a day of beach fun!

Thursday 5th December – Water Play
Water we doing today? Bring your towels and swimmers 
and you will find out. If you have a water pistol bring it 
along to splash your friends. Cool down in the afternoon 
with a homemade fruit slushie. 

• Painting with water 
• Water limbo (with the hose)  
• Water sponges water balloons 
• Slip and slide

Friday 6th December – Scavenger Hunt
Come join the hunt to find the hidden treasures. Today we 
will explore our very own environment and work together 
to find the treasure and solve the OSHC mystery. 

Week Two

Monday 9th December – Carnival Day
The carnival is coming to OSHC! We will be playing 
games and doing fun activities to make you feel like 
you’re at a carnival, so get excited! 

• Cotton candy puffy paint
• Face painting
• Bowling
• Straw javelin throw
• Bean bag toss 
• Egg and spoon race
• Can knock down
• Ring toss

Tuesday 10th December – Reptile Kingdom (Incursion)
Reptile Kingdom is coming to OSHC to educate students 
about different reptiles! Students will have the opportunity 
to learn about our native reptiles and get to observe and 
hold them! Do you have what it takes to cuddle a  
crocodile?

• Reptile eggs
• Paddle pop lizards / snakes
• Swamp slime

Vacation Care Program

Wednesday 11th December – When I Grow Up
Come dressed up in what you would like to be when 
you’re older! There will be plenty of activities to do today. 
We will have a science station, painting, restaurant and 
woodwork. Maybe you want to be on TV? We will be  
setting up an OSHC channel so you can be a news 
reporter!

Thursday 12th December – Rivershore (Excursion)
We are so excited for this fun new excursion. Rivershore 
is a local holiday park, which is also open to the public. 
The beautiful pool consists of two fun waterslides where 
children can bring along pool rings to slide down on. 
There is also a smaller children’s pool, playground,  
jumping pillow and mini golf. The lovely staff will also be 
providing lunch for us today. This is a fun day not to be 
missed.

Friday 13th December – Camping
Come for a day of camping at OSHC. We will be setting 
up camp in our yard and going fishing. Children will also 
be able to create campfires and binoculars in the art and 
craft area. 

• Create a book – share your best camping story 
• Make a fishing rod 
• Arts and craft – making campfires and binoculars 
• Creating a camp set-up outside  
• Go fishing in the yard

Week Three

Monday 16th December – Silent Disco (Incursion)
Get ready to dance with our silent disco incursion. Today 
will consist of many experiences including sandpaper 
art, making your own fluro slime and designing your own 
disco mask. Take photos with your friends in our photo-
booth that we will be designing and say cheers with our 
props that will be supplied.

Tuesday 17th December – Christmas Craft
Let’s get jolly and creative as we head into the festive 
season. From making paper baubles and paper straw 
Christmas trees to decorating reindeer biscuits, there is 
something for everyone to create for their own Christmas 
tree at home. Bring your best singing voices to sing along 
to Christmas carols all day. 

• Pipe cleaner candy canes 
• Pasta wreath 
• Gingerbread house

Wednesday 18th December – Aussie World  
(Excursion)
Join the fun at our Aussie World excursion! With lots of 
fun, a day filled with laughter and running around how 
could you say no? Back at OSHC we will continue our 
park themed adventures, making our own sand pit theme 
parks, face painting and character dress ups. 



Vacation Care Program

Thursday 19th December – IRT Visit
‘Spread the Warmth’ – Connecting with the Community

Touch a heart, change a life. Join us for morning of  
sharing, caring and giving back to our local community. 
Christmas is about spending time with family, friends and 
loved ones. OSHC wants to spread a little cheer with 
some of the residents at IRT Woodlands before  
Christmas. We will be visiting the center for morning tea 
to sing songs with the residents and brighten their day. 
This is a wonderful opportunity for our children to make a 
difference.

Friday 20th December – Christmas Cooking
Christmas cooking is bound to get you in the mood for the 
big day ahead! With lots to make and eat, you are sure to 
find a new favorite treat to share with your family. From 
decorating cookies to creating gingerbread houses there 
will be festive fun for everyone to enjoy!

• Chocolate coconut balls 
• Melted snowmen cookies
• Rocky road
• Hot chocolate 
• Tree bark 

OSHC will be closed from Monday 23rd  
December 2019 and will reopen on Monday 6th 

December 2020

Week Four

Monday 6th January – Gardening Day
It’s time to enjoy nature play! Today we will learn about 
our environment. We will be planting and rebuilding our 
very own garden, using different types of seeds and 
plants to liven up our environment.

Tuesday 7th January – Music Bus (Incursion)
Today the Music Bus will be visiting OSHC! There will 
be lots of singing and dancing. We will be playing music 
games, dancing and creating our own musical  
instruments. Feel free to bring in your own instruments 
from home.

• Jam sessions on the bus
• Talent quest
• Air guitar competitions
• Games and disco

Wednesday 8th January – Teddy Bear’s Picnic, Bike 
and Scooter Day
Today we are having a Teddy Bear’s Picnic. We will also 
have fun obstacle courses ready for you to test with your 
bikes and scooters. There will be time for you to decorate 
your mode of transport and compete against your friends 
in obstacle challenges. Don’t forget to bring your teddy 
pals and your bike or scooter and also remember to bring 
a helmet with your bike or scooter!

• Bike balance challenge
• Build a teddy bear house 
• Lunch time picnic with teddy bears
• Bike decorating
• Teddy bear origami
• Teddy bear disco

Thursday 9th January – Ice Skating (Excursion)
Come along and join the fun at the Ice Skating Rink in 
Caloundra. Never seen snow before? No worries, we can 
make our very own snow at OSHC. You will also be able 
to create your own ice rink and snow storm jars. 

Friday 10th January – Olden Times
Olden times – what does that mean? What did children 
do before the internet and technology? Come along for 
a day set in the past. Children are free to dress up as a 
child would years ago. Perhaps they can ask Grandma 
and Grandpa for ideas. We will play some good old  
fashioned games and make toys using only what  
materials we have and our imaginations. 

• Old fashioned card games 
• Dolly Peg Dolls 
• Make a sock puppet
• Shadow puppets
• Hoola hooping
• Hop scotch
• Marbles 

Week Five

Monday 13th January – Dress Up Dance Party
Come dressed up to our dance party in a costume of 
your choice. Strike a pose in our photobooth and use 
the props. Our dance party will consist of a variety of fun 
games and you can request a song to be played. We also 
have some fun art experiences planned for the day. See 
you all here with your dancing shoes on!

• Disco ball art work
• Bubble painting
• Glitter water painting

Tuesday 14th January – Woodcraft (Incursion)
Bring your toolkits and hard hats, because today we are 
going to need our building skills. We have some great 
craft activities for you to complete before our incursion 
and some awesome tasks for you to work on with your 
new wood working skills. During our incursion we will be 
making a wooden lolly dispenser to take home!

• Paddle pop craft 
• String art
• Bird houses 
• Paddle pop paper lantern
• Wind chime 



Vacation Care Program

Wednesday 15th January – Mystery Bus Tour  
(Excursion)
It has been a couple of years since we last jumped on 
the bus and traveled up and down the coast on a mystery 
bus tour. Last time the children had a blast and couldn’t 
wait to see where they were going. Children will be split 
into two groups on two different buses. Just like a 
scavenger hunt, children will be given clues as to where 
they need to ask the bus driver to go. You never know 
where you may end up or what you will find. Come along 
and explore the Sunshine Coast with us!

Thursday 16th January – Water Day
It’s starting to get hot, what better way to cool down than 
to come to water day! We will have lots of indoor and 
outdoor activities to help you stay cool all day.

• Ice cube races
• Water colour painting
• Sprinkler run
• Liquid limbo
• Water balloon catch

Friday 17th January – Friendship Day
Friendship Day is a chance to celebrate and honor our 
friends and perhaps make some new ones! Join us for 
this positive and uplifting day.

• Loom bands
• Friendship handprint painting 
• Friendship bracelets 
• Words of encouragement

Week Six

Monday 20th January – Australian Cultural Day
Today is all about Australian Culture. Bring along some-
thing Australian in your lunch to celebrate. We will be 
playing Australian games outdoors and creating some 
cool Australian art, including didgeridoos, boomerangs 
and dot painting. 

• Dreamtime Story 
• Cricket 

Tuesday 21st January – Goombuckar Bus (Incursion)
Our country has a rich and vibrant culture. Today, we 
have the opportunity to explore and experience the 
Goombuckar Bus – a 34 seater bus converted into a 
mobile Indigenous learning platform. A living history and 
storytelling experience for children to learn about our lo-
cal Indigenous places, people, culture and stories.  
Children will participate in a cultural lesson inside the bus 
and an art and symbol lesson outside.

Wednesday 22nd January – Aussie BBQ
G’day mate, it’s time to slip, slop, slap as we are heading 
down under! This day is all things Australian, so feel free 
to dress up in the theme.

• Paper plate koalas 
• Waltzing Matilda hats 

• Chalk hopscotch
• Thong toss
• Cricket
• Egg and spoon race
• Making lamington cake

Thursday 23rd January – Maleny Botanic Gardens and 
Bird World Sunshine Coast (Excursion)
Today is all about exploring our beautiful hinterland 
environment with an excursion to the Botanical Gardens 
and Bird World. We will be gardening and planting, bird 
watching, painting with our environment and drawing the 
nature around us. This day is bound to make everyone 
show love and appreciation for our surrounding world. 

Friday 24th January – Australian Cooking
Today we will be doing lots of Australian cooking, making 
vegemite scrolls, lamingtons, mini pavlovas and damper. 
Bring your apron and let’s get cooking! We will also be 
making grass seed echidnas and using clay to make 
Australian animals.

School resumes Tuesday 28th January 2020


